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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Echoes and
Other Poems Echoes. I do not think a fairer clime Was ever
touched by summer air, Or blushed in richer beauty fair,
Where roses bloom the live-long time; Than this fair land, the
Sunny South, Where ev ry gift of earthly bliss Lies ambushed
like a waiting kiss In drooping curve of warm red mouth. Not
Land of Greece, where lapping waves Sound low and sweet like
siren song; Where deep blue skies the whole day long Make
bright each bay where Venus laves. Nor where the Adriatic
Queen Sits regnant on a hundred isles, And sunset sprites with,
radiant smiles, Mix golden light with silver sheen. Nor that
grand land whose heart is Rome, Where nature holds in simple
fee The beauties of the land and sea, And art is worshipped on
her throne. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
This book is a reproduction of an important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally
reconstruct the work, preserving...
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Thorough information for publication lovers. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this
publication from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II--  Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Na dia  K onopelski-- Na dia  K onopelski
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